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Freshmen Are Initiated fee ee 

Into Literary Societies 
nouncements will be read at the 

ssembly period, or in the dining 

room. The only exception made 

to this rule will be those —an- 
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from the administrative offices 

with permission given by the 

President of the college. 
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DR. ARCH T. ALLEN 

With the death of Dr. Arch T. Allen, 

who for eleven years served North Carolina 

as Superintendent of Public Insruction, the 

state lost one of its foremost men. His ad- 

ministration saw definite progress in a per- 

iod when North Carolina schools were faced 

with serious crisis. Dr. Allen, who was also 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of our 

college, was an ardent promoter of public 

education. 

During the length of time that he served 

the state the outlook for a bright educational 

future with a state-wide school system func- 

tioning as a state unit, was very dark. Dr. 

Allen was not a pessimist, yet he was able to 

see the apparent hopelessness of the old sys- 

tem. His very nature allowed him to realize 

the handicaps of the educational unit, and 

to try to make a successful machine out of 
It toole paticnce, but Dr. Al- 

len had that quality. He had faith, too. 

His sincerity and frankness are qualities 

that are to be greatly admired. All those 

with whom he came in contact with are bet- 

ter, because he met them. 

He was an educator; he had a constant 

realization of the fact that education was an 

essential factor in the lives of all civiliza- 

tion. 

the reninonte.   

  

COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

The North Carolina Collegiate Press As- 

sociation is an organization comprised of the 

publications of North Carolina colleges. Con- 

ventions are held twice a year, in the fall 

and spring. The one that will be held next 

week will be somewhat similar to previous 

conventions. 

Much benefit is derived by the delegates 

who attend these conventions. The assem- 

blage is divided into groups, comprised of 

editors of newspapers, editors of magazines, 

editors of annuals, and all business managers 

of those publications. Each group is ad- 

dressed by some prominent journalist. 

Group discussions are held where individual 

problems are brought up and suggestions are 

made for their solution. These suggestions 

have proved very valuable to those editors 

and business managers in need of advice. 

A friendly relationship is brought about 
between the editors and business managers 

of the publications of various schools. Friend- 

ships and acquaintances are broadened and 
members of the association are brought 
closer together. On the whole, this organiza- 
tion has greatly benefitted college publica- 
tions, proving itself highly valuable and in- 
structive. 

FOR BETTER SOCIETIES 

The annual event of initiation has pass- 
ed, and the new girls are now members of 
one of the three literary societies. Will this 
mean that a society spirit is born in them, or 
will they simply sink back into school life, 
until the spring elections come? 

In considering the question as to just 
what society membership means to the aver- 
age student registered here, there is appar- 
ently little benefit derived, as far as the acti- 

  

     
society growth are expanded, and there is 

plenty of room for society spirit to grow. 

Society spirit. What is meant by the 

term? Does it mean biased opinions as to the 

qualities of your own society, or does it mean 

giving it ys.. whnolehearted support during 

your stay on the campus? Do you attend the 

meetings and pay your dues? 

The excitement and animation that is 

shown during initiation week quickly wanes. 

That spirit should be held throughout the 

year. If upperclassmen would be highly in- 

terested, it would stimulate the interest of 

the freshmen. The rush period here lasts 

but one day, and that is Decision Day. Fresh- 

man are so bewildered by the demands of 

some upperclassman, who at that particular 
moment is explaining the virtues of his so- 

ciety, that he hardly knows what it is all 

about. Would it not be better to have a 
longer rush period and then allow a quiet 

period in which he can make his own decis- 

ion? By this method probably wiser choices 

will be made. On the other hand it might 

tend to decrease the society enrollment, since 

some would probably deem it wise to join no 

society at all. 

For those who are left let them build up 

a strong spirit in their society. Create con- 

tests and other events to participate in, and 

make society membership worthwhile. 

  

  

READ THE BULLETIN BOARD 

The system that has been adopted re- 

garding the bulletin boards will do much to- 

wards doing away with the large number of 

announcements that have been read from 

chapel and the dining room. This will be a 

decided improvement in the routine of col- 

lege life. The placing of bulletin boards in 

the hall with each department having a 

space reserved for it will eliminate much 

confusion in the meeting places. As the sit- 

uation now stands, as the announcements are 

read several meetings may be called for the 

same place, and there is much confusion that 

will now be eliminated. The interruption 

that comes at meal time, by the making of 

some relatively unimportant announcement 

will no longer continue to occur. 

It is probably the opinion of the major- 

ity of students that the bulletin boards will 

not be well read. A habit to this effect must 

be cultivated in order that news can be 

conveyed to the student body. It takes but 
a fow minutes to walk by the boards to read 

the announcements that are posted there, 
and since we will be held responsible for the 
items found therein, it is deemed wise that a 

bulletin board reading habit be formed. 

  

East Carolina Teachers‘College has re- 

cently been represented at the 50th anni- 
versary of Mississippi Teachers College. Our 
representative to this meeting is a graduate 
of that college and was president of her 
class while she was there. In attending the 

meeting the delegates saw that a_ rapid 
growth had taken place. Although the phy- 

sical growth has been tremendous it is not 
as great as the spiritual and intellectual in 
this institution. This progress has not been 
without struggle, but there is no accomplish- 
ment to any great extent without struggle. 

That is as it is with all our activities that are 
of.a worthwhile nature. While Mississippi 
State Teachers College has built for itself an 
institution of physical and spiritual great- 
ness we as students can build for ourselves 
a strong healthy body and a sound mind. 

The institution has reaped its reward in 
its graduates, who have proven their worth 

by becoming leading, influential women. We 
can reap our reward in our accomplishments. 

Jose Padin, Commissioner of Education 
and chairman of the board of trustees of the 
University of Puerto Rico, told the university 
students last week that Confucious was the 
first New Dealer, nearly 2,500 years ago. 
Confucious attracted a group of younger 
students, Padin said, who operated as the 

first brain trust. 

  

Bellefonte Academy, a Pennsylvania 
prep school which failed to open its doors 
this fall for the first time in 100 years, has 
become the property of the Fidelity Trust 
Company, of Pittsburgh, officials of which 
admit they don’t know what they are going 
to do with the school. 

  

What it is hoped will be a national col- 
lege editors association has been formed by 
a group of undergraduate editors from East- 
ern colleges. President Roosevelt sent feli- 
citations to the editors at their first meeting. 

Italy's new educational program calls 
for the construction and opening of 1,250 

vities of societies in the past years have gone. |new elementary school buildings before the 
However,, with new plans, the grounds for}next academic year begins. 
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A Home Economics teacher 

would probably have had a fit . . 

and so would the girl’s mother . - 

You see, it was like tus. Helen 

Boomer got a box, and in the box 

was a small jar of which Boomer 

could not determine the contents. 

She held it up and looked at it 

at all angles, but still couldn't 

decide what it was. Some intel- 

ligent senior, suggested that it 

might be a bright idea to taste 

it and then formulate an opin- 

jon as to what it was. Boomer 

agreed that it might be a bright 

idea. She punched her finger in 

the jar, and thoughtfully stuck 

it in her mouth, and made an aw- 

ful face. The same senior rushed 

to see what was the matter and 

found that Boomer was eating 

the parafin that had sealed the 

jar. 

‘Tis said by those in authority 

that Theo is still looking for his 

Josephine. We wonder why he 

can’t find her, but it seems to be 

an utter impossibility. 

There is a Frosh Co-ed in 

school here that’s just dying to 

  

   
get his name in the paper. We 

won't tell his name, but ask any- 

body who it is that makes love 

to his girl right outside of the) 

staff rcom, so that some editor 

will hear him—It’s not fair to tell }over 

names so we'll go easy on the | 

subject. 

What names are given to the 

cats that belong to the Zoolo 

class every year are usually ve 

interesting. However _ this year 

they've not gotten far enough 

along to give them a suitable| 

name. However one girl does in- 

  

fiety go through 

[scene rises 

| sive : given by 

   
    

   

  

and mentioning football, our| 

friend Epstein, may be crippled 

physically, but otherwise he’s ope 

ing all right. ‘Tis said he’s 

stringing four girls on the same 

line. 

To-day's Queries—What Dan 

sees in the dizzy blonde? wipes 

happened to Jatie’s old flame? 

What Primrose said to the wait- 

Why does Dock Cobb 

smoke a pipe? 

Well, one of the stogies back- 

fired and brought in a crack at 

us, but we'll leave that for you 

to figure out. 

    

  

ARTISTIC PROJECT CARRIED 

OUT AT TRAINING ‘HOOL 

  

Magic has launched 

six grades at East 

chers College Practice School 

or an hour every day the scho 

becomes a theatre 

The students will soon be 

ready to give their first produc 

tion, dramatization from the | 

Tales of Uncle Remus. h child | 

is bu at something which goes 

to make a completed play A 

group comes out to the impro- 

vised stage for rehearsal. The 

with delightful spontan- 

the lines they 

3 helped to write. The 

to a climax and is 

Suggestion toward a more 

effective exp ideas are 

student Pro- 

erty men rush from the wings} 

substitute a basket for al 

h with the mechanical pre- 

jon of the trained expert. The 

  

         

  

room work- 

  

     

    

   

actors, 

  

them 

on of 

critics. 

    

and 

next scene continues. 

Over in the corner 

screens, made by the pupils 

three ! 

are 
|   

sist upon calling her’s Little Nell. | 

You can just look over the} 

student body and pick out girls | 

who went away for the week-} 

end—take these pledge dances at! 

State. They're just some few 

down Circles under the eyes is 

just a mild way to describe some- 

one’s looks. 

It won't be long now. until} 

you hear such exclamations as| 

“Do I really look like that’? “I 

    

know that that’s not like me.” 

“I look terrible.” Well, we'll be} 

hearing them soon. There's! 

nothing like having your picture | 

taken for the annual to see how; 

you really do look, so look out, 

the worst is yet to come. 

I guess the Freshmen are glad 

that initiation is over. Well, we}   

  

can’t blame them for that, how- 

ever I guess the upper-classmen | 

will have to get used to cleaning | 
up their own rooms once more. | 

It seems as if Baxter's little 

brother is getting around. S-h-h| 

no more questions. Ask him, or 

the girl. They might be able to 

tell you more than I can. At any | 

rate, they’re doing right well. 

Mr. Flanagan, the only unmar- 

ried man faculty member, is con- 

stantly beseeched by the fairer 

sex. Recently, since initiation 

has been in the vogue, he has 

been proposed to several times, 

by the freshmen. Mrs. Jeter has 

had her wrath aroused by such 

undignified procedure. Mrs. 

Bradshaw has had similar feel- 
ings. Maybe this is due to the 

fact that the three hundred fresh- 

men realize that they do have 
two important rivals. 

Not so much this week—not a 
bombshell in the bunch—that is 
unless you count rumors. We 
have heard it noised about cam- 
pus that a certain little girl went 
to Wake Forest one week-end 
and got married—we pass this to 
you for whatever it is worth. 

We can’t figure Tex and his 
girl friend out. One time it 
seems as if they’ve quit for good, 
and the next day they’re together 
again—that can’t last long. But 
one of our little playmates, who 
has for a long time been going 

     
   

j;will p 

being covered experimentally in 

paper. A design will be worked 

nm and tried. Later the paper 

will be torn off and the perma 

nent covering of unbleached 

muslin substituted. The screens 

can then be painted many times 

ring the year to se as back-! 

und for many pl 

Two little girls 

open a pile of gunny 

have bee hed and 

ing up to dry. These v 

be sewed upinto a front curtain | 

After several shades of dye have | 

been worked into the burlap, 

the curtain’s humble origin will 

be completely disguised and it 

ake of the glamor of the 

world of make-believe. \ 
ther corner one = young} 

busily placing pins in the 

ov ed britches of Brer Bear! 

to dicate what alteration — is 

necessary before his costume is 

complete. 

Two children dabble in papier 

moch’ with sticky hands. They | 
are building the animal masks 

;One little boy is sitting with ral 

head in his hands lost deep in 
puzzled thought. He is wonder- 

ing what it will take to make 
Brer Bear's ears stand up. 

And what are these children 
arning? A great deal surely | 

the making of a play, the 
writing, acting and stage-craft. 

They are learning the joy of 
simple tasks well-done, sewing, 
painting, hammering. They are 

    

  

  

   

   

  

  gr   

  

ripping 

s. Some 

          

    

  

theatr 
In 

  

L     
    
    

    

  

) jggyuncunsensasnsconnnSnEaEeemeeen ed 

© Mon.-Tues. 
Nov. 5-6 

Jon 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

Wednesday, Octoh i 4a 

          
group also he 

d “The p 

ich a lover 

acquiring patience as somes 

must be gone over 

in succession 1n}) 

its 

al- 

a short scene 

five or six times 

order to “set” the 

most effective groove 

sense of color, a 

   
action to sweetheart 

They 

     

    

so get a 

of design, 

into the project. 

as these come 

yards of material 

three screens? 

   
even arithmetic Co 

Such questions 

up How 

will it take to} 

How much) 

  

mar 

cover 

will the necessary lumber cost 

at so much per foot? They are ( 

learning the ability to meet and 

solve the problems as they ar. 

concentratior     
It requires no little 

to start a production and push }   
through to a finish. 

    

  

       

    

But the most important | 

of all, they are learning coopera-| short 

tion, the abil to work together | Mex : 

a social enterprise. There are | spoke } 

no “stars There is no time 

   t or “rugged in- 

  

jor tempe 

      

  

    

    

      

  

idualism is a chance 

elf expression and indivi- | one 

nd plenty of it. Indivi-| pr. Comt 

dual controlled by a fine lof th 

sense of social resp: bili iNjof 1 

this case that of the youthful ¢ 

playmakers toward their at sb pet 
  

diences. The project method iNjand secured 

   

    

  

education is no new thing, but pailads f 
{ip 

as one watched yup of | B Ix 

busy, happy s1 one oes 

    

   

  

     

   has the feeling t these particu- 

lar children when they grov 

and, at lengths leave the 

room behind, 

learn its most 

the 

  

wo 

  

And so 

county 

  

“Miss Hy 

in conjunction wi 

  

the berger, are 

ject. 

working up pro- 

    

DR. COMBS SPEAKS 

  

who is native 

ce before ap- 
ce of the Green- 

e A A ey 

d guests Ballads 
ss of the Kentucky 

in Ra Hall on 

22, with the President, 

s Mame E. Jenkins, as hos- | 

  

   

  

  

  

1 

  

     

   

Dr. A. M. Schultz 

DENTIST 
400 State Bank 

Phone 575 

  

  le br 

  

mber: 

d 

on 

  

sdale 

    

er 

  

COLD WEATHER 
| 

Beginning with Bishop Bark- | 

    

ion has for Suede Gloves Ge 29¢ to 

1 “Westward the Star of the NEEDS 
Empire takes its way” Dr. Combs 

I ted out that the tide of civi-|] Brushed Wool Gloves 50c pr. 

1 
¥ 

centuries moved | 59 < 
     
  

tward and that as it has} Tuck Slick Undirs 2 

vept over our land it has left | Sweaters 31.06 

in the southern mountains a} Hosiery, l5e to ve 

group of people raore isolated | 
than any in the world The| W T G t C 
folk literature, the folk songs, | e e ran 0. 

and the folk humor are the fin-j aye - : 
est medium = for understanding | Pn 
these isolated people 

Dr. Combs mentioned the dif- 
ficulty of creating in a group, so| 
far from the mountains the pro- 
per atmosphere for the ballads. 

The largest group of ballads 
flourishing the mountains, —ac- 
cording to Dr. Combs, are those 
which were brought over from 
the other world. He quoted one 
English Collector as saying 
“There are more English ballads 
sung in the mountains of America 
than in England itself. Some of 
these have been handed down 
for 300 years or more.” 

Dr. Combs then sung parts of 

  

      

CHIC 

STYLES 

for 

COLLEGE 

MISSES   ~ WILL ROGERS 
IN 

“JUDGE PRIEST” 

Wednesday, Nov. 7th 

SCOCOANUT GROVE 
REVUE” 

On the Stage Mat. and Nite 
Also Screen Program 

Thursday, Nov. 8th   with the same girl (whose name 
as cross word puzzles would say, 
is first a feline anim-!, and whose 
second, a black bird) shows ev- 
ery indication of keeping it up. 

We wouldn’t know, but they 
tell us that the football gentle- 
men had quite an evening in 
Boone, what with all the pretty 
waitresses in the Hotel—better 
watch out, you E. C. T. C. ites, 

KAY FRANCIS 
IN 

“DR. MONICA” 

Friday, Nov. 9th 

“MURDER IN THE 

PRIVATE CAR” 

  

  

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 
And Win a Pair of our 79¢ Ringless Hose Free. 

2 Pairs $1.50 

     
    
   ER 

Carat... 

JONES 
Qa Rank 

  

“Barbara Allen,” “The Two Sis- 
ters”,” “Grandma's Care,” and 
“The Nightingale.” From _ this ai 
  

  

Gloria Shoppe WELCOME 

WARREN’S 
i “Fashion Corner” 

DRUG STORE { 

  

  

    

     

The Rouse Printery 

    PRINTING AND 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

  

9 ae Pender’s Stores 
Cor. 4th and Evans St. itlasaas Ave 

“THE BETTER CHAIN STORES” 
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scorec 

after H 
Edgecomb 
the four yz 
Tied the ba 

The vis 
score on sc 

Grimes. He finz 
ball over. The 
ed up their f 
Carroll opened 
those passes to a 
and W. Ellers. TI 
Placed on the 
from which po 
Tied it over on t 
two minutes to pl 
Started on another 
March and carried the 
four-yard line. With 
to make this in, and 
their eyes, the finis 
citing episode was ca 
shrill sound of the ti 
tle. After the game, 
Rose said: “In all of 
lence, I do think tha’ 
ing of that whistle wa 
est task I ever had.” 

For Greenville, Hat 
Was outstanding, both 
and defense. The 
ville line played nice 
backfield Carroll was 
ed by Brewer. Bre 
More scrap and sp 
Same tha nany that 
ed for the home cl 

    

  

  

   

was outstanding for 
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Following is the li 
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ber 31, 1934. 
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found out why 
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ud the Speaker, 
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state Bank Building 
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HOME GAME 
ARMISTICE DAY 

   

    

THE TECO ECHO 

SPORTS 
George S. Willard, Jr., Sports Editor 

Page Three 

  

  

SUPPORT THE 

PIRATE TEAM 

  

  
  

Pirates Will M eet P. J. C. In Th ird Grid 
  

  

‘ason Is Former FE. ¢. 
Athlete; West Edge- 

Wins) From High 
Shght Margin Of 

    

that hke plenty of | 
er football games | 

a natural when! 
‘dy team k- | 

Bob con's 

    

    
Greenville was out-} 

an average of ten] 

man 
packed a_ scoring | 

   

W. Edgecombe strong 

and Greenville 

ful p g. It} 

a moon since lo- 

‘n treated to such 

s this boy Car- 

eenville, heaved yes- 

4” short pas 

and what; 

On the receiving end 

d out as a real threat 

agging pass- 

    

  

   

     eS, 

  

mes to s 

    

received the 
er trying a few 

punted. On tne 

oll went through 

ed for him on the 

line, cut to his 

open and was head- j; 

i with Hatem lead- 

terference, when he 

and fell.  W. Edge- 
i for downs and punted 

ter an exchange of punts 

-ored on a long pass 

Winters, On — third; 

imumes carried the — ball 
failed on his attempt 

a point. Greenville 

t back to score on some 

-s from Carroll, 

then W. Ellers, 

receiving a short 

over for the 

              

econd half, W. Edge- 

ceived the kick-off and 
right down the field on 

mashes for their sec- 

vn. J. Brake carry- 

and R. Killebrew 

ra point. Green- 

ir second touch- 

  

  

   

  

{Association, thet 

  Hatton blocked W. 
be’s punt. From about 

yard line J. Forbes car- 

the ball over. 

tors made their final 
1e beautiful runs by 

finally carried the 

The home team chalk- 

final marker when 
ed up with more of 

to Hatem, Parish 
lers. The ball was 

   

      

ch point Brewer car- 

ver on two tries. With 
ites to play, Greenville} 

    nother touchdown 

carried the ball to the 

ine. With four downs 

ke this in, and blood — in| 
es, the finis to this ex- 

episode was caused by the 
scund of the timer’s whis- 

aid: “In all of my exper- 
e, I do think that the blow- 

  at whistle was the hard- 
task T ever had.” 

r Greenville, Hatem on end, 

  

anding, both on offense 

The entire Green- 
> played nice ball. In the 

field Carroll was hard press- 

vy Brewer. Brewer showed 

scrap and spirit in this 

the cight-yard line; 

ter the game, Supt. June}; 

ob Eason’s Gridders 
Take Win From Locals 

Town Girls 

Form Club 

Town girls who attend sc 
here have organized into 
under the direetion of Ma 

    

  

    

Bostic and Martha Scoville 
need ro some si 
tion has lo 

  

on the sugges 

dent of the Stude 

  

te 

  

her last We 
elected officers who will s 
the club this ye 
Bostic was elected 

  

Viola Smith, Secretary and 7 ea. |     

    

    

    

surer. 
as public 

ger. It 
will hold m every 
Wednesday chapel 

!The Austin Auditoriun 
used as an assemt 

  

a club room is provided. 

The purpose of the club is 

  

part in th 

lege. An acti 

taken in ca 

  

well a 
progré 

All town girls 

ready become m 

Club are urged tc 

the club to make 

taking c 
       

    

AMS OCCAS! 

  

organization and to soon get it 

definitely estab 

group on the c 

ed as    

  

pus 

  

Andreiev 

reported 172 

    

Wrangle Island, d it w 

ed after him 
   

scient 

by ship < 

Andreievli nd 

no such land existed 

  

1d air 

  

   
  

  

Forrest. ....    
Size .... 

GOR acai 

  

Ellers .........-. .. J. Brake 

Left. Halfback 

Garroll 
Right Halfback 

J. Forbes... R. Killebrew 

Fullback 

Brewer . 

  

Greenville substitutes: 

a at a ealin athletics on the campus. The 

ackfield, H. Forbes a a 

W. Edgecombe substitutes: Vv 

verette, Bradley, G. Killebrew 

and Aycock. 

lineman. 

; Robert Dowd 

1} 

a club} 

    
Tom Dennis _ 
Cliff Madrin 
Theo E 

Ji > Joh 
<ter Ridenhour 

      

Jack Nobles . 
Paul Bowen . 
Prim 

    

> Carpen 
     

   
ar organiza 

z been felt, and up- 
of the 

        

sn 
the club 

less mana- 

other 

hour. 

be | 
room until 

will 

    

      

activitic 
the club plans to give parties z   

» of chapel     
   

  

    

an explorer | 

oO the 

ence of a huge island north 

s nam- 
month Soviet | 

pres- 
of | 

  

who spent the su 

  

amer } 

lane looking 

urned to report 

Calhoun | 

Privette 

. Grimes | 

Line, 

    
Officials: Beauty (N. C. State) 

referee: Hicks, (N. C. State) um- 

pire; Hodges (Greenville), nead- 

G. R. Gammon 

{ Jack Dunn 

Howard Perkins 
| Rey Barrow 

  

{ Chauncey Calfee 

  

     

          

    

  

. LaGrange, N. 

Pirate Football Team Directory 

Position We 

BNG)scas 
Home 

Beaufort, N. C. 

Nacogdaches, Tex. 

. Greenville, N. 
    

   
      

    

    

       
      
     
   

   

  

   

      

Greenville, N. C. 

Spring Hope, N. C. 

  

« Raleigh, N. 

Cooleemee, N 
.. Bonlee, N. 

Greenville, N 

. Burgaw, N. 

w Bern, N. 

. Leggett, N. 

Bethel, N. 

Goldsboro, N. 
. Wilson, N 

Ayden, N. 

Bern, N. 

Belha LN 

Raeford, N 

Cooleemee, N. 

Cary, N. 
Goldsboro, N. 

om
 

   

   

  

. Belhaven, N. 

  

i\CLYDE A. ERWIN 
| SUCCEEDS ALLEN 

(Continued from first page) 

|pleted the sixth grade at Waco! 
> high scheol. He continued — his 

gh school edu on at 

mnt High School at La 

d was graduated from there 

1914 

+ He entered the Un 
‘arolina in 191 

e for two y 

) South Carolina, 

t under James H 

| Hope, who is now te Superin- 

tendent of Education for South 

Carolina. 

  

    

  

   

ity      

        

a social} He returned to Waco as prin- 

lcipal of the school in 1918 and 

1919, and later became superin- 

tendent of the schools at Cliff- 

that he was 

  

{side. It was in 1 

named county superintendent of 

|Rutherford County schools. 

Mr Erwin is married to XN 

ieline Miller of Waco and they 

, Frances, who 

  

    
     

   
| 4 
|have two child 

is eleven, and Clyde, five. 

Mr. Erwin’s appointment is 

met with many expressions of 

approval by leading men of the 

state. 

  

  

  

  

STATE THEATRE TO GIVE 

LOVING CUPS 

  

Mr. R. C. Deal, Chairman of 

the Athletic Committee announ- 

ces that the State Theatre will 

offer two silver loving cups this 

year. One will go to the best all 

will go to the best all round girl 

athlete. The purp: of offering 

‘these cups is to stimulate interest 
| 

  

  
cups will be awarded in the 

Spring term at the close of the 

| baseball and tennis season. Rules 

governing the awarding of the 

later date.   
ger of the theatre. 

  ae 

When you are visiting the Y Store or your fav- 

orite down town Soda Shop, insist on 

LANCE’S 
dwiches, Candies and Salted 

Peanuts. They are made under the most sani- Peanut Butter San 

tary conditions and you WI 

fresh and delicious. 

Look for the package with the Red seal. 

ill find them always 

    tha nany that he has play- 

the home club. Grimes 

itstanding for ” Edge- 

lowing is the line-up: 

Greenville W. Edgecombe 

Left End 

Left Tackle 

wwe Tharrington 
“Left Guard 

    

and brought the fu’ 
Suits, Dress and 
Sweaters 

ili turned from New York 

ae niet Hine of Coats, Swagger 

Sport Suits, Skirts, Hats, 

and y petites, ahi at prices that 

will astonish you. Come to see us- 

  

Saturnia, and they 

  

  

concerts, so pas 

Many kinds 

jail on a liner. 

  

     

  

nfirma 

lians. 

penings about 

on the dock 

round boy athlete and the other} 

ranean.   

MISS TURNER SPEAKS 

AT ASSEMBLY PERIOD 

Miss Turner at the Assembly 

hour Carolina Teachers j 

!College made a delightful talk on 

experience she and Miss Gorrell 

had on their trip to Europe this 
summer, telling especially of the 

of | life on ocean liners. 
from New York on the steamship 

found get- 
ting acquainted with a big ship 

a learning a new 

There were two newspapers, one 

American and the other Italian, 
plenty of books, 

and a 

  

fever that broke out in the third 

deck, and the romance between 

the doctor and a fair passenger. 

They traveled 

a
r
a
a
n
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
n
a
a
a
a
a
 

They sailed 

city. 

two swimming 

small gymnasium, 

y entertainments, such 

fashion shows, kid parties, and 

sengers had no 
trouble finding recreation. Neith- 

er was the religious side neglect- 

of businesses 

were represented, such as barber 

shops, dry cleaners, toy-dealers, 

were represented. 
was rather surprised at finding a 

There were two 
places which she did not get a 

i isit, the royal suite and 

The people fur- 
d as much entertainment as 

as one saw all 

and kinds, and many 

alities from Chinese to Ita- 
Among the exciting hap- 

passengers, she 

told of a girl who left her bag 

in New York 

had to travel with only a week- 

, of the case of scarlet 

as 

She said she 

na- 

and 

Best Opportunity 

Is Now Predicied 

Ridenhour And Hasse 
Probably Play Posi 
Vacated by Barbee and      

stein; Team Will Leave € 

Coliege. 
  

For the third time this season, 
Coach Mathis’ Pirates 
their ability on the 

vhen they journey to 

terian Junior College 

day. All in 

point to a close cx 

T. C. will have 
tunity for victor; 

  

     
test, and E. C. 

    

   thus far. 

  

stein will be m but Coa 

Mathis may have solved his dii- 

ficulty at quarter position for 

the present. In the last game 

Lester Ridenhour had his chance 

and run his team like a veteran. 

Epstein, who was injured in the 

Wingate game, is still on the 

jured list, but the dimunitive 

and fast Hassell has been doing 

well at half since he was shifted 

there from the end. It was 

pass to Easom that netted E. C 

T. C’s lone touchdown in _ the 

    

expected to repeat their good 

work Saturday. Bowen who was 

unable to par pate in early 

drills is beginning to look bette 

on the offence, and if the back 

field is able to “step lively” 
against the Presbyterians, it may 

  

   

  

power drives. 

Pirates is: 

Left End, Lindsay. 

Left Tackle, Bowen or Nobles. 

Left Guard, Carpenter. 

Center, Jolly. 

Rgiht Guard, Sinclair. 

Right Tackle, Johnson. 

Right End, Easom. 

Quarterback, Ridenhour. 

Left Halfback, Madrin 

Right halfback, Hassell. 

Fullback, Ferebee. 

    

University of W 

buted to it. 

Contest 
  

| 
  

For The Pizates 

    
Friday For Presbyterian} 

jLone Pirate Tor 

best oppor- { 

    The services of Barbee and Ep-| THEO EASOM 

MEN STUDENTS 
ORGANIZE COUNCIL 

  

  

(Continued from first page) 

ident of the organiza- 

s Class 

are Robert 

and Dan Wright 

elected P 

          

Sugg Fierning, 

Hyatt Forest 

nes Joyner are the Junior 

and George 

Elbert Tyson will 

the Sphomore Class. 

Ridenhour 

2 a committee composed of 

Dan Wright, Robert Sugg Flem- 

ng, C. O. Armstrong and Theo 

W up a constitution. 

ident will also serve on 
ReBarker 

   
    

   

  

Appalachian game. Johnson |? 

Carpenter and Jolly seem to be 

in good condition and may be 

Jing scored by O'Neal. 
som to d 

  

  
this committee. 

will act as an advisor. 

  

W. A. A. BEGINS BASKET 

LL PRACTICE 

prove an important factor in 

The tentative lineup for the 

Basket ball practice has begun 

the Women’s Athletic Asso- 

The attendance at prac- 

has been unusually good, 

Thanksgiving teams 

will be picked from each dormi- 

Thanksgiving 

holidays several intamural games 

will be played. Activities simi- 

lar have not 

before last, 

jpected that they will be greeted 

with a great deal of enthusiasm. 

On November 7 

tion is planning to give an enter- 

tainment for the purpose of get- 

‘ting sweaters for the girl athletes 

{Members of the 

| pr duce the play 

ciation. 

and before 

tory. After 

since 

is ex- 
been tried 

consin astro- the Associa- 

nomers have announced their be- 

lief that the Milky Way is only | 

half the size heretofore attri-   Association will 

r what ever 
  

WELCOME TO E. C. T. C. 

GIRLS   
nine thousand 

miles in twenty-six days, spend- 

ing several days on the Mediter- 
When she saw the Sta- 

tue of Liberty, and realized the 

cups will be given in detail at a)adventure was all over, she had 
no regrets and felt the fun of the 

Mr. T. Y. Walker is the mana-|trip was worth the cost. 

Come To— 

YOUNG'S | 
DRESSES AND GLOVES 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

Dickenson Avenue 

  

  

     

  

   
     

    
     
   

    

  

   

    

     

   
    

    

EXTRA QUALITY—RINGLESS HOSE 

In those dark shades you search for. 

- = 79 69¢e - 

WHITE’S STORES, Inc. 
Dickerson Avenue 

is de- 

Admission 
i entertainment 

{cided upor 
|will be charged and the returns 

\ purpose 

  

stated 

    

  

  

DR. M. B. MASSEY 

DENTIST 

State Bank Building 

MONOGRAM PRESIDENT | A ee ‘ wal 

ALS. T. CG. Wins 

   

  

   

   

  

   

                

   c Longes 
For 62 Yards 

27 TO 6 

  

        

down Was 
rom Hassell 
al Period. 

Made On Pass 
To Easom In 

vn oin the 

t Carolina 

as scored in 
Appalachian 

College. — This 

started with 

F nm of a series of 

passes to Lindsay and Easom, 
and a long beautiful 
pass over the goal line from 

Hassell to Easom. This desper- 
ate ial attack came late in 
the period when the Pirates 

found it impossible for them to 

penetrate the heavy A. S. T. C. 

line. 

      

  

    

Coach Mathis team played well 

at times but was terribly handi- 

capped in weight and reserve 

power. Jimmy Johnson, W. O. 

Jolly and Carpenter did outstand- 

ing work in the Pirate line. 

Captain Carlisle Trippany 

scored three of the A. S. T. C. 

touchdowns himself, the other be- 

Trippany 

got off with the longest run of 

the game when he intercepted on 

Jones’ heaves and dashed 62 

    

yards. 

E. C. T. C. A. S.C. C. 
Lert Ena 

Lindsay Rudisill 

Left Tackle 

Johnson ... Oehler   

Left Guard 
Carpenter . Vannoy 

    

  

  

    

  

    

Jolly .. . Moore 

Right Guard 

Sinclair sul .. Farthing 
Right Tackle 

Bowen arrestee e OHEMEIL 
Right End 

Easom ......e00+ McConnell 
Quarterback 

Jones ..... 
Left Halfback 

Ma@rin oo c.ci.c..c.ce cece en eee Angell 

Right Halfback 

Hassell Trippany 

Fullback 

Ferebee oe . O'Neal 
Score by 

Be 7 Cae 0 0 0 66 

Cc 6 0—27     
sshmen just 

little frosh 

> could, and 
    can’t 

  

stood it as long ¢ 

\then gave up and went home to 

ther 

  

usband. Virginia Clyatt, to 

be exact 

Rockwell Kent-—-Living with 

Eskimos is a wonderful character 

  

  Phone 437 

  

builder for any youth. 

  

  

WOOL DRESSES IN THE NEWEST 

MATERIALS AND COLORS 

The very thing for the College Girl. 

: $6.95—$7.95—$12.95 

The Perkins Co. 

    

   
COLLEGE GIRLS—ATTENTION 

If interested in free permanents call us 

for particulars. 

Ideal Beauty Shoppe 
-310 Evans Street 

     

   
    

  

Yes! Sir! 

Frozen Delight 

  

       
      

     

    
     

   

      
      

   
   

    
Phone 102 
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Page Four 

m of six. stu- 

Gi Bu: of 

con- 
      

unday 

night 

talks 

the 

    

he |dy. J. C. Holland, Geo. W. Brad- 

   

    

   

    

      

iss, Russell 

Rose and Harold 

      

A: 

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

            

   

    

    
   

         

  

   

            

   

        

Col- 

the 

She 

which 

        

watct 

s of the 

red on that 

divarius,’ 
1 order to 

of the scene    

  

she read parts 

  

    

   

  

   

    

     

   

closed with a 

on of how the ap- 

yne’s own life 

  

Tyler Dennett of 

lege has inaugurated 

scholastic stand- 

al faculty commit- 

ppointed to hold 

with stud- 

   leader are 

to the com- 

| Alum 

  

   

  

   

      

{dows stated it is h 

keep this spirit going. He thenjend here 

jfund in memory of Dr. 

'He stressed the fact that it 

  

*feome here are the future state] 

in-} a. 
| 

“|iiving in Washington, D. C. 

  

son, from Goldsboro, of the class 

Alumnae News of 1930. Mr. West is chief engi- 

neer for the college. 

  

  
  

The Raleigh Chapter of the 

Alumnae Association met at the 

Woman's Club in Raleigh Tues-| Miss Ruth Sanford, Class of ’29, 

day evening, October 13th. Mrs./died at her home near Stem, N. 
George W. Bradshaw had charge|C., in July, 1934. Miss Sanford 

of the meeting. Mr. Ralph C.]} had an operation of — the 

Deal of the College Faculty was|head from which she did not re- 
the speaker. His topic was the!lcover. She has taught several 

Wright Memorial Loan Fund.|years, very successfully. 

The r ng was well attended 

and sever 

DEATHS 
  

  

    

  

  

al of those present con- 

tribute to the fund Following ieee 

are a list of those who were Miss Lucy Etheridge, class of 

present: Mesdames Stella Howell ]°34, whe is teaching in Sims, N. 

Dollar, J. L. Marcom, Max Miller.{¢., visited here Saturday. 

J. M. Newsome, R. F. Noble, E. Temperance Garris and Agnes 

H. Spruill, Ben Tor . H. H.!Ellis were here for the Wingate- 

Turner, G. T. Parkin, F. K. Bun-|&. C. T. C. football game. 

VISITED HERE 

     

Miss Reba Winstead, class of 

°34, is teaching in Leggetts. She 

spent the past week-end here. 

Miss Dorothy Odham, class of 

*34, is teaching at Fountain. She 

SED Counters Was Lele les ent the week-end with Miss 

s Octeber 27, in the Pubs Maria D. Graham, here. 

‘hool music room. The meet-| Mrs. Iva Modlin Cooke, who is 
teaching in Saratoga this year, 

visited here Sunday 

shaw, M. R. Modlin, Misses Alice 

Penney, Lola Peel, Ethel South- 

erland, Mabel Lew Lucy Best. 

  

  

A meeting of the E. C. T. C 

  

  

    

Satur 

  

   

    

was called to order by Mi 

beth Smith The Coll 

g was then sung Mar Miss Marjorie Griffin, class of 

‘Teal sang a solo, “My Task,” ac-|°33, who is teaching in Woodland 

companied by ith Marslender| visited the campus last week. 

the piano. Dr. Meadows, af- Mis 

ter an introduction by Miss] of 

      

   

  

  ses Dorothy Gordon, class 

3, and Ethel Walker, class of 

Smith, addressed the group. He{°34. who are both teaching = in 

t commended the cooperative] Hillsboro, spent the week-end 

work of the ¢ rs, teachers andJof October 20th here. Miss Eva 

e, and spoke | Vaughn, class of °34, who is teach- 

the fine spirit generated on the} ing in Elm City, and Miss Bessie 

umpus by Dr. Wright. Dr. Mea-} Efland, class of “34, who is teach- 

desire to] ing in Efland, also spent the week 

    

   

    

  

udents of the coll 

    

   

Miss Edwina Burch, class _ of 

34, who is teaching in Roper 

“Ithis year visited here Sunday, 

®1 October Qist. Miss Chrystelle 
Lucas of Farmville, and Miss 

Ola Williams, who is teaching in 

dethel were recent visitors. 

s Rebecca Curtis, class of 

‘aching in High 

Elizabeth Denny, 

class of °34, who is teaching in 

‘nsboro, were visitors on the 

pus Saturday. 

Miss Lucille Rose, class of °34, 

who is teaching in Weeksville, 

was a visitor here Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Echard of 

Conover, Catawba County, re- 

ports 180 eggs per bird from a 

flock of 35 Reds during the first 

ten months of this poultry year. 

told that a committee had been 

appointed to help 1: > a loan         
lege to donate to this 

amed the following 

ns: First, as a mem 

at he may 
     

  

former President 

> on in the lives of the boys 

irls, and Second, it is for 

    

  

. who 

          

upbuilding of our state be- 

Is) who    
e the be and 

  

"tizens 

After every one had been given 

opportunity to subscribe to 

  

cause, the meeting was ad- 

journed 

WEDDINGS 

  

Mills—Muse 
  

. class of |LIVING PICTURES ARE 
Wendell! pRESENTED AT ASSEMBLY 

are both 

66; Neo Gs 

> making their home = in 

Detroit, Mich. at present. 
   

“Living Pictures” were  pre- 

ented at the Assembly hour last 

{Friday morning. These scenes 

© masterpieces from art, and 

h picture was introduced be- 

it was displayed on the 

stage. The girls who introduced 

the pictures told something of ar- 

tist and of the picture _ itself. 

Lou Pitts introduced “Madam Le 

Brune and Daughter,” and this 

picture was portrayed by Ruth 

Henderson, as Madame Le Brun 

and Henrietta Crow, her daugh- 

x ee enc ter. Clyde Morton then intro- 
ly Miss Cue Stafford of — the] quced “The Song of the Lark.” 

class of "32. This part was taken by Hattie 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Willard of | Hilburn. “The Water Carrier” 

rd announce the birth of a] played by Mary Gorham was in- 

mn in September. Mrs. Willard} troduced by Margaret Norman, 

was formerly Miss Pansy Lanier,{and “Madonna De  Granduca”, 

class of “33. posed by Ruth Lyon Mangum 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McDonald of|was introduced by Prudence 

Hickory announce the birth of a] Bazemore. 

son, Bill, Jr., in July. Mrs. Me- 

Donald was formerly Miss Annie Prof. Max Lerner—We are on 

L. Brinkley, Class of ‘27. the upgrade again, but the ques- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry I. West an-|tion is, who is going to get the 

nounce the birth of a son. Mrs.|benefit of the upturn? 

    

Dixon—Hardce 

na Frances Hardee of |; 

le to Joe Dixon in Sep 

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon are 

    

BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fiddler of 

Davidson announce the birth of 

a son. Mrs. Fiddler was former- 

  

    

    
  

  

  

  

City Shoe Shop 

  

  
  

needing special 

  

is 

i eek that the cortex 

» brain was similar to the 

of a watermelon. Some 

pupil volunteered the in- 

on that he thought that 

uld be more appropriate to 

e it to the shell of a nut 

he’s right at that, 

told one of 

        

      

      who know 

fhe Senior Normal Class elect- 

ed officers for this year at a 

meeting held last Thursday night. 

Jennie Green Taylor, President 

of the class last year presided at 

the meeting, until after the elec- 

tion of the new president. 

Louise King will serve as presi- 

dent. Frances Monk is the Vice- 

Presiaent, Elma Joyner, Secre- 

tary and Ann McGoogan, Treas- 

uter. Lottie Moore will repre- 

sent the class on the Student 

Council. 

  

   

You don’t have to send your shoes home or else- 

where to have them repaired. We are experts 

in Shoe Repair Work—Ask the Shoe Stores 

about Smith, the Shoe Man. 

J. PRESTON SMITH, Manager ~ 

  

  

WIN A PRIZE AT 

AT 
PLEASANT’S 

To show our appreciation for your patronage 

we are going to give a LOVELY PRIZE to a 
lucky COLLEGE GIRL each week. 
Ask at store for particulars. This week’s prize 
on display in window now—See it to-day. 

PLEAS *s 
FIRST STOP— : —LAST STOP 

West was formerly Ivor Wilkin-|MANY E. C. T. C. ALU) 

  

THE TECO ECHO 

        
tokes Melton, 

scot GO R 
"2 tl ploise Scott, Gresnville 

TEACH IN PITT COUNTY Og Alien, Greenville, : “ 
of North 

  

tion at the Universite    

  

       

   

The followitg teachers WhO} Garolina and Tennessee, and in 

are teaching in Pitt County have) | just prior to his appoim 

graduated from here: ment as State Supt rintendent, he 

Jessie R. Brewer, Geneva EXx-| attended Columbia University 

um, Merle Pearson, Alethia Cane) New York for ont tern 

ady, Christine House, Annie} He was the recipient” of tw 

  

Bryan, Mary Belle Wilson, Ber | hone ¢ 

tha Hart, Mildred Stroud, Win- | of Nort! 

Perkins, Grifton; Chr 

cas, Margaret Lew 

Case, Nelson Hunsucker, Farm- | 

ville; Ola Williams, Bethel: Fer- | 

ry Lane Knox, Iola Tankard, Nat- | 

tie Mae Lyon, Rosa Lee Lang, | 

Emma Wilkinson, Bethel; Mary |, 

Olive Ellenbury, Mattie R. Smith, |, 

Cornelia Jordan, Kizzie Dunn, 

Elizabeth Gooding, Falkland; 

Mrs. L. P. Thomas, Farmville: 

Henry Oglesby, Bell Arthur: Ko- 

ma Lee Owens, Myrtie Gray 

Hodges, Elizabeth Spain, Ernes 

tine Parker, Mrs. Marjorie Phil 

lips, Bertha Bunting, Bell 

thur; Elizabeth Gibbs, Geor 

Moore, Clyde Stokes, Sarah 

zabeth Pearson, Ayden; E 

Inez Davis, Ethel Little, 3 

Ezell Estes, Lela Brown Stancill, 

Alma Marks, Grimseland; Lucille 

Woolard, Grifton; Esther Mae 

Hardee, Greenville, R 

Zahniser, Greenville, R 

Pickard, Annie Lucy F 

Stokes; Ruth Blanc! 

land; Dorothy Odham, Fountain; 

Lula Mae Barker, Stokes; Matti 

Lou Cotten, Ma y 

ces Harvey, Kara 

Hazel Cherry, Frances 

Katie Corbett, Daisy E 

Maude Moore, Myrtie Blackr 

Hazel Bowers, a Fleming, 

Louise Kittrell, Katherine Gross, 

Greenville. R. Vivian Sn 

Bettie Bruce Exum, Stokes: 

Bett Joyner, Greenville, R 

Thelma Edmundson, Greenvi 

R. 3; Dorothy Willard, G1 

Emma McArthur, Fountain: > 

Ward, Pactolus: Mary Lee Di 

Hazel Edgerton, Pea 

Inez Smith, Pactolus; Katherine 

Flaugher, Beatrice Ch vy. Min- 

nie Ruth Jenkins, Annie Mae 

  

    nive 
    “hi scho 

   
   

   

    

    
   
   

          

   

    

and of 

      

      

  

  

           
   

    

      

      

   
    

    

   

    

Wednesday, October 

        
     

   

    

Dr. B. McK. Johnson 

ioe | DENTISI    
206 State Bank B n 
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OUR STORE 

Carries Such a Variety of Stock that We Have 

Everything You Want—Then We Also Have a 

ecial Delivery Service for the College Girls, 

  

Use It and Please Yourself and Us. 

Charles Stores 

  

  

Elks, Grimesland: Myrle Melton, Ces ae 

STATE SUSTAT? 
LOSS IN DEATH | 

OF DR. ALLEN 

     

LAUTARES 
Besides Our Specialty of 

(Continued from first page) 
  

Born In 1875 

The son of George James and 

Mary Elizabeth Campbell Allen, 

Dr. Allen was born in Hiddenite | 

on January 10, 1875. 

He attended the one-teacher | 

school at Rocky Spring and for | 

one winter studied English gram- | 

mar under the Rev. Brantley 

York. He attended high school 

Foods, We Have    
    

COMPACTS 

BRACELETS 

WATCHES 

ton, and attended for two years} 

the Vashti Academy in Ale» 1- | STATIONERY 

der county. In the fall of wat 

  

3 

he entered the University of 

North Carolina and was grad- 

uated in 1897 with the degree of } 

Bachelor of Philosophy. He took 

post-graduate work in educa- 

  and the like to interest you, 

  

HOME GROCERY STORE 
Number One 

200 E. Fifth Street 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Club and Socicty Orders a Specialty 
Let Us Fix Your Nite Luncheon — 

N. H. Whitehurst, Maneger 
Wayland Hart, Ass 

Phone 383 

  

    

    

  

  

E. C. T. C. Girls Are Always Welcome At 

E. T. GOOR, Jr. 
SHOE SHOP 

322 Evans Street 

Representatives at E. C. T. C. 

Miss Vivian Perry Miss Beryl Lee Stallings 
Miss Dorothy Hooks Miss Balance 

    

  

  

1 

THE LATEST STYLES IN SHOES 

for Dress and Campus Wear are Always 

Shown Here First. 

POPULAR PRICES 

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

      

     

  

    

   

YOUR FRIENDS CAN BUY ANYTHING 

YOU CAN GIVE THEM EXCEPT 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH. 

Yow lt be busy in December. Why not make an 

appointment today? 

The Baker Studio 

  

WE FEATURE DRESSES 

Of Those Fabrics Which Indicate the Season’s 

Vogue. 

BLOOM'S 

    

newest styles at a marvel- 
ous low price! Coats are 

longer—simple sleeves pre- 

donrinate—fur collars are 

excitinigly different! Fur 

jabots, revers, rippled 
edgings! Crepes and rich 
nubbed crepes—black, 

brown, green! 14-46! 

J. C. PENNEY CO., 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 

  

  
Le antl 
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CAROLIN 

HERG 

Armis 

Is Su 

PIANO DEPART 

GREAT HO 

Anni Tur 

MISS HOLTZCL 

MEETIN 

Miss Kat 

the Home ) 
ment was o 

Home Economic 
North Central 
met in Raleigh 
vember 9. Her § 
New Era in Hof 

Miss Lucy Nul 
er in the traini 
to a group of Pp) 
Friday, Novembe 
ing of N.C. E. 
of “Work Books 

   


